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RRC going downtown?
College proposes renovating historic buildings, at a cost of $15 million

Largo pizza.
$16.29
Lasts 10 minutes.

boor.
$25.73
Lasts one night.
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The Princess Block -- Possible future home of IT, film craft and creative arts programs.
By Vincent Pearase

Cable TV.
$14.16
Lasts all month!

t's the ultimate fixer-upper.
A block of five derelict
buildings, each one over
one hundred years old — in
such bad shape they'd give
Steve Thomas, Norm Abram
and the rest of the boys at "This
Old House" nightmares. But it
is this very group of buildings,
known as the Princess Block,
that Red River College wants to
spend millions to renovate and
turn into a downtown campus
for the creative arts, information technology and film craft
programs.
If the project
planned, the 150,000 square
foot complex will be completed
in the fall of 2001, and will
accommodate 1,500 students
and staff.
The buildings, directly opposite the Public Safety building
on Princess Avenue, are currently owned by the city. The
city has been trying to sell the
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As one of the essentials of student life,
cable TV sure is a bargain.

Cable packages start as low as $14.16/month.
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goes ahead as

buildings for years, but up until
now they haven't had any serious offers.
Given their rapidly deteriorating state, city hall has indicated it is willing to sell the
buildings for the token sum of
$1, so long as the buyer is will-

"I'm thrilled
Red River is
choosing the
Exchange
District."
-Mayor Glen
Murray
ing to undertake the costly renovations that are necessary.
The city estimates that fixing
up the buildings, which suffer
from serious structural problems, will cost about $15 million.
It is not known how much the
college is willing to pay for the

buildings. More will be
revealed after the confidential
proposal is presented to the
city's property and development services committee,
chaired by Coun. Garth Steek.
The city put out a call for
proposals in January. RRC was
the only organization to submit
a development proposal. Other
developers, it seems, were
scared off by the poor condition
of the buildings.
Mayor Glen Murray had high
praise for the college's plans.
"I'm thrilled Red River is
choosing the Exchange
District," Murray said. "This is
a very good fit, because bringing young people into a growing and vibrant area will add
energy and life to our streets.
It's also a good use of our historic buildings."
RRC spokesman Ken Webb,
quoted in the Winnipeg Free
Press, said the college wants
the Princess Block to "free up
space at the Notre Dame
Avenue campus."
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Liberals unveil
plan for students
Gerrard calls for affordable education
By Rifah Khan

A

s students hit the
books with the
advent of
September, Dr. Jon Gerrard,
leader of the Manitoba
Liberal party, has hit education amendments for students right where they need
it most-- in the pocket.
The Liberals unveiled an
ambitious $20 million reform
package for both students
and post-secondary institutions. In order to make postsecondary education more
affordable in Manitoba,
Gerrard plans to create a system that has "no financial
barrier for those who show
capability."
$10 million of funding
would go towards a student
access package that would
support students with bur-

the

saries and a tuition freeze.
Funding will also expand
distance education to
improve access for rural students and those with disabilities.
The other $10 million
would be pumped into institutions themselves. Aid in
co-op programs and the creation of a science, engineering and industry research
committee are on the top of
Gerrard's list.
"Building stronger institutions and providing greater
support for students will
expand growth,” said
Gerrard.
Funding will be supplied
by reducing business subsidies by $20 million.
Brains that are bred in
Manitoba should stay in
Manitoba. When Gerrard
spoke about halting the
"brain drain," he was refer-

ring to youth fleeing to other
provinces in hopes of better
employment.
"We must bring Manitoba's
economy to the next step.
Right now we are not a technical supportive environment. This needs to change::
The Liberals plan to develop high technical jobs with
good pay by recycling the old
Department of Trade and
Tourism into a small business, industry and
entrepreneurship program.
Facilitating growth for small
businesses and setting up a
series of innovation and technology centres throughout
Manitoba will also aid in
boosting the province's economy, according to Gerrard.
"We need to build the
(information technology)
industry. That is our focus.
The Tories have done a poor
job of supporting the IT
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Dr. Jon Gerrard with wife Naomi.
industry," said Gerrard, referring to Premier Gary
Filmon's plan to create a
Critical Skills Shortage Fund- money given to schools for
new equipment. The fund is
distributed on a moneymatching basis, thus making
educational institutions find
private sector partners to
make up the other half.
Red River College has

$17.5 million in maintenance
and infrastructure renewal
needs. When asked how a
Liberal government would
find big capital to fix aging
campuses, Gerrard said
funding of $25 million would
come in the first year through
a Manitoba Works Program,
in partnership with the City
of Winnipeg and institutions
of higher learning.
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UNITED ARMY SURPLUS SALES
EVERYTHING FOR THE GREAT OUTDOORS

10 % DISCOUNT FOR RRC STUDENTS & STAFF!
(ON ALL REGULAR PRICED MERCHANDISE)
460 PORTAGE AVE. WINNIPEG, MB. R3C 0E8
PH. 786-5421 FAX 783-1933 TOLL FREE 1-800-261-3331
Travel packs 220 volt adapters, binoculars, travel accessories, lightweight quik dri clothing, sun hats,
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Building "A" renovations
almost complete
By Theresa Seraphim

T

he renovations to Building "A"--which are
visible to students, staff and visitors
entering the Red River campus--will
hopefully be completed by the end of September,
according to Ron Barnes.
Barnes, Director of Facilities and project manager for the $9 million renovations, said the project is being completed in three phases
encompassing the summer of 1998, this past
summer, and next summer. Due to the nature of
the work, "we have to do it when the building is
not occupied."
Normally the work in each phase would be finished by the end of August, said Barnes, but this
year the project was delayed by a month "due to
a number of construction problems including the
discovery of some asbestos that was not earlier
identified." He said the asbestos, which had
been used as wall insulation, was investigated
and removed as soon as possible.
Daryl Nielsen of the college's Health and
Safety department said asbestos is "a naturallyoccurring fibre" often used as insulation and as a
fire retardant "because it doesn't burn." He said
it was used in building materials in the 1960s,
and has also been widely used in the mining
industry.
"Once an asbestos fibre gets embedded in your
lung, the long and short of it is that can cause
cancer," said Nielsen. But he added that the
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Construction worker toils in Building A.
some people work with it and don't become ill,
like some people smoke and don't get cancer.
Barnes said 40 per cent of Building "A" is being
renovated so the college can "meet the program
needs of today and the future." The provincial
government is supplying $5 million for exterior
remodeling--replacing walls, windows and the
roof--while the college is kicking in $4 million
for interior design, construction and new furniture and audiovisual equipment.
All the major science labs are being renovated,

and entranceways are being "filled in" to allow
operations to be centralized in the building and
expanded "to take advantage of that (entrance)
space," said Barnes.
"We're trying to create a state-of-the-art facility," said Barnes.
Barnes said the labs will hopefully be open by
Monday, Sept. 13. Day Care and offices will be
operating in the building by the end of the
month. Currently, lab work is done elsewhere
and Day Care is in Building "D".
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Happ en ings
THIS BITES!!!
By Kevin Storey

Those diligent students
wandering the hallways might have
noticed that the SA has suggestion
boxes scattered throughout the
college. Some people use them as
garbage containers, others put in
useful or otherwise, absolutely
hilarious, pieces of advice for how the
SA can improve services to the student
body.
Advice we can use:
These pieces of useful advice were
taken from suggestion boxes and have
not been altered in any way.
Suggestion: Lower the prices on the

clothing in the Ox.
The Students' Association
mandate is to serve the students at
RRC. This means that we try to sell
products to students through our
convenience store at the lowest price
possible. Due to limited order
quantities, we don't always get the
best price from the manufacturers.
Compared to clothing the College
bookstore sells though, the Ox is quite
competitive. On a side note, the Ox is
honouring the College Bookstore
coupon available in the SA dayplanner.
Answer.

Advertise lunch specials
in the cafeterias a day in advance. If
students see something they like is on
the menu the next day, then they will
know not to bring a lunch.
Suggestion:

I will definitely bring this
suggestion up with Food Services.
Due to the fact that the culinary arts
program prepares much of the food,
lunch specials are not always known
until the day they are prepared. On a
side note, the Prairie Lights restaurant
and the Hard Drive Cafe both post
weekly menus when they are open for
business. Keep an eye out for what
the Culinary Arts program is serving up
at both of these establishments.

Answer.

Suggestion..

Check this box more

often.
Answer. Oops. This comment would

be directed at the Students'
Association. I will be checking the
suggestion boxes throughout the
College every Monday until the end of
the school year. If you notice a
comment box that hasn't been checked
in a while, contact me at 632-2477,
and I'll empty it out.
Get better speakers in
Building J. Get Better music to be

Suggestion:

VP Student Affairs

President

VP Finance

Kevin Storey

Geoff Gray

Paul Slusarchuk

Ph. 632-2477

Ph. 632-2474

Ph. 632-2480

played too. Turn the TV in Otto's on
sometimes as well.
Thanks to Bob Card in
Diesel 1 for this comment, one of
many that he contributed to the
Building J suggestion box. The speaker
system throughout the College is a
priority concern for the Students'
Association radio station, CMOR. This
summer, Carl Osato, station manager
of CMOR, looked into how many
speakers actually worked around the
College. The SA will be contacting the
College to work out a system of getting
inoperative speakers back in working
order and installing speakers in areas
which are not reached by CMOR.

Answer.

As for the type of music on CMOR.
CMOR is staffed by volunteer DJ's. If
you would like to hear your favourite
songs on the radio, you can make a
request at the station in the back of
the Cave, or you can start up your own
one hour radio show.

located in the Tower Lounge. The
rest of the TV's located in various
cafeterias are connected to the
system and are used
College NI
information and
for displaying
advertising. Yes, some of the TV's
don't work, and the SA will be
looking into upgrading the entire
system.
Suggestions that just don't cut it:
Many suggestions taken from the
suggestion boxes just aren't useable in
this paper. This means that it is also
not possible to actually do anything
about them. Suggestions that just
don't work include:
♦ Getting younger cafeteria
workers
♦ Having a strip club in Building 3
♦ Cafeteria's giving away a
snowboard every week
♦ Bringing in Jerry Spring to do a
show
♦ Including the WCW as part of
the Diesel 1 program

The only TV in the College that
actually shows television programs is

GETTING INVOLVED

FROSH WEEK GIVEAWAY SPONSORS

There are still plenty of opportunities for students to get involved with the
Students' Association. Applications and information for all positions are
available at the SA office in Rm. DM20.

Some of you have been lucky enough to be ambushed in the hallways by
one of the Students' Association Executive and have been the recipients
of prizes donated by several Winnipeg businesses. The Students' Association Executive would like to thank the following businesses for their donations:
Boyd Autobody

Campus Clubs
Start planning your grad early. The SA provides support to campus clubs
with fundraising ideas, banking services, and table reservation
arrangements. Talk to Paul Slusarchuk at the SA office.

Student Advisory Board
The SA Executive are still looking for energetic students to sit o i't he SAB.
y
e, contact
ur
If you are willing to donate 4 — 5 hours per month of
Geoff Gray at the SA office. More information: c arding
available in the SA front office.

Class Rep System
The Class Rep System is the SA's way of reaching all students on
If your class does not have a class rep yet, contact Kevin Storey a
office, or pick up an application and information package from
front office.

College Council
College Council is looking for energetic students t o participate in
meeting per month. CC discusses issues relating to student and sty
concerns and passes this information on to the College Board of Governors and the College Management Council

+ Bailey's Restaurant & Bar
e Grapes Canada Ltd.
♦ Athletes Wear
Aldo Formals And Tailors
• Book Fair Comics
♦ CBC
• Best Western International Inn
♦ Birchwood Auto Group
• Warehouse One
♦
•
•

Coronation Bowling Centre
Chalmers Lanes
Chicken Delight

• Boston Pizza
♦ Holiday Inn Airport West
Escape Communications
Bridge's Hair Design
All Stars Sports Cafe
useum of Man & Nature
oliday Inn Winnipeg South

Peer Tutoring
Applications for peer tutoring are available in Rm. CM20. Those students
who desire tutoring can apply here. Those students who would like to
make an extra buck during their school year can also apply to be a tutor
at CM20 as well.

Safewalk
The Students' Association requires students who are willing to escort
other students to their cars or throughout the college in the evenings.
Applications for Safewalk can be picked up at the SA office or at the
Security Office on the first floor of C Building.

The Students' Association Executive would also like to thank the following
businesses for providing the ballot box prizes. Students can enter to win
one of these three prizes at the SA office or at any of the SA events.

♦ One Free Night Accommodation at the Mariaggi Theme
Suite Hotel — courtesy of the Mariaggi Theme Suite Hotel
♦ One Free Night Accommodation at the Crowne Plaza
Winnipeg Downtown — courtesy of the Crowne Plaza Hotel
♦ One Free Month of cable — courtesy of Videon
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Cafeteria prices on the rise

By Alison Northcott

R

ed River College students are
scrounging for some extra
change. The change is needed
for price increases at the college's six
different Food Service kiosks and
cafeterias.
Richard Herda, a second-year business administration student said he
noticed "quite a jump" in cafeteria
prices this year. He said he's paying
almost 10 percent more for his morning coffee now than he was last year.
Herda also used to buy his lunches at
the cafeteria, but said due to the price
increase, he will now be bringing his
lunch from home. "It just gets too
costly," Herda said.
Food Services' director of auxiliary
services, Cliff Packer said the
increase of 3.3 percent was necessary
in order to cover the cost passed on
by their suppliers. Packer also said
the Food Services' net profit from last
year was less than projected, a second factor that triggered the increase.
Packer said coffee prices, which
rose between seven and eight per
cent, were most affected by the
increase. He said the increase was
due to inflated prices passed on by
distributors. Packer also said, however, that some cafeteria products have
not been affected by the price
increase and as a result, the cost of
these foods will stay intact.

So how do we fare compared to
other campus cafeterias? "I still think
that we are very competitive with the
other universities," Packer said. He
said the prices for most of the food
items at Red River College cafeterias
are, by and large, cheaper than they
are at the University of Winnipeg
cafeterias, where food prices went up
a total of 3.5 per cent since last year.

Besides increased prices, the Food
Services department is also making
other changes this year, such as the
addition of, a seventh Food Services
kiosk, called The Purple Crater,
which is set to open in B Building in
about two weeks. Packer said they
are now providing catering for various events.
Packer said the Food Services

Department is looking forward to
running the college's cafeterias and
food kiosks during the 1999-2000
school year. He said they appreciate
feedback from students and staff.
Any questions, comments or complaints concerning Food Services can
be directed to either Packer or to the
manager responsible for Food
Services operations, Morley Miyake.

Library more user friendly
By Ian Tizzard

0

ver the summer library
staff moved 17,400 volumes to a temporary
location in the Tower Lounge,
while renovators went to work
for nine weeks.
21 computers which were at
the back of the library are now
centrally located next to the
information desk. Karen Hunt,
coordinator of access services
and collection management, said
help for confused students last
year was a long walk away.
The old location was an open

space and tended to be noisy,
said Hunt. The chattering drone
of keys being punched is now
muffled from the ears of the
library's patrons by the walls of
the new computer room.
Near the computers is a new
instruction room. It will soon
house 15 new computers and
probably eight jacks for laptop
users, said Hunt. College
instructors will have the first
choice to book this room for
computer instruction, but it will
also be available for student use.
Offices replaced by the computers have been moved along
the west wall of the library. The
space is slightly smaller, "but we

have windows now," said Hunt.
The leaky ceiling was also
fixed. Water damage is believed
to have been responsible for the
presence of a stachybotrys fungus in the library's air last year.
The manager of environmental
health and safety services, Daryl
Nielsen, did not express a need
for concern. The fungus is common, but "was more concentrated in the library," said Nielsen.
Aesthetically, the renovations
were also welcome. Gone is the
"really ugly 70s-style
blue/orange/yellow motif,"
Hunt said. She said the retro
look seems to back in style, but
the new decor is quieter.

september 13,1999
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Vacation in Chaos
RRC student caught in Turkey during earthquake
By Kyla Duncan

MALE DONORS REQUIRED
For the
THERAPEUTIC DONOR INSEMINATION
PROGRAM

N

ancy Mak traveled
56 hours to get
back home after
surviving an earthquake that
destroyed whole towns and
left thousands homeless.
The Red River College student was in Turkey on Aug.
17 when an earthquake measuring 7.4 on the Richter
Scale hit the unprepared
country. Mak and two of her
friends had decided to go to
Turkey on their summer holidays. When the earthquake
hit at 3 a.m., Mak was traveling on a bus from Fethye to
Istanbul.
"We slept right through
it," says Mak. "Obviously,
the bus was in the right
place at the right time." It
wasn't until they made a
stop in Bursa at about 5 a.m.
that a Turkish girl told them
what had happened. The girl
said there was about 600
people dead. The death toll
has since reached over
16,000.

QUALIFICATIONS
•
18-35 years of age
good health
•
•
no STD history
agree to physical examination
•

REMUNERATION PROVIDED
ALL APPLICATIONS TREATED IN

STRICTEST CONFIDENCE
APPLY IN WRITING TO
The TDI Program
Heartland Fertility & Gynecology Clinic
701-1661 Portage Avenue
Winnipeg, MB, R33 317
Ph 204-779-8888
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The passengers remained
unaware of the destruction
in towns like Adapazari and
Adipizare, where the damage was so severe officials
considered abandoning the
towns rather than rebuilding
them. Mak says she remembers seeing slight commotion. Nothing, however,
gave them any idea of the
damage the quake had
caused.
Mak and her friends found
the bus making many
detours, undecided on what
to do. Mak's bus wasn't the
only bus unsure of where to
go. At one stop, Mak counted twenty other buses.
"A big fat guy getting on
the bus," is how Mak
describes an aftershock that
hit while the bus was at a
gas station. "I was a bit worried about being at a gas station at the time," says Mak,
concerned the station would
blow up.
Mak says while passing
through one town, people
were sitting in the middle of
the town and buildings were
half collapsed.

Mak says she felt sorry for
the "very friendly" Turkish
people who had to go back
to their lives and pick up the
pieces while she was going
home to safety.
The bus arrived in
Istanbul sometime after
noon and stuck to the main
highway, avoiding the badly
damaged areas of the city.
"Everything looked fine,"
says Mak, who along with
her friends ended the trip
one day early, leaving
Turkey with no sense of the
danger they had so narrowly
missed.
Mak says she has no
regrets. She says it was a
once in a lifetime trip she
would recommend. The
coast along Fethye was
beautiful and the friends witnessed an "amazing
eclipse", says Mak.
Unfortunately, much of
Turkey's beauty has been
destroyed. Turkish officials
estimate damage at over $10
billion and are still wondering where to start picking up
the pieces.

101XVIS
Watching
the election
By Lorne Kletke

C

ountless images,
sound bites and
headlines bombard
voters daily in any election,
and the current provincial
election is no exception. In
this election secondary students are being targeted
both as an election issue and
as potential voters.
Duncan McMonagle, a
journalism instructor at Red
River College, has closely
watched the news coverage
and ad campaigns. While he
said the media has done a
reasonable job, he sees room
for improvement. For
instance, the news often covers the major parties in a set
order: the ruling Tories,
NDP next, and Liberals last,
casting a bias of preference.
In addition, journalistic
styles such as referring to
the Tory leader as Premier,
rather than just identifying
him as the party leader,
unintentionally gives the
Tories more clout.
McMonagle said campaign advertisements complicate news gathering

efforts for voters. He said the
Tory ads "masquerading as
television news" appear
during MTN, Global and
CKY news. "I don't think the
television stations should be
particularly proud of [airing
the ads]. . . I think the news
directors should be screaming at their bosses," he said.
"These ads are stealing the
believability of the news. . . .
It's clear those commercials
are designed to piggyback
on the strong credibility that
television news has,"said
McMonagle. He said the
NDP's response of satirizing
the Tory ads was "brilliant",
and the Tory ads deserved
mocking.
McMonagle said the campaigns have been largely traditional, except for the
increased advertising on the
internet, up dramatically
from 1995. However, despite
the long-distance capabilities of today's media such as
the internet, parties have
kept their focus on the city of
Winnipeg, unlike the current
Saskatchewan election
which has seen candidates
offer more province-wide
campaigns.
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CONVENIENT HOURS
MONDAY TO FRIDAY
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•
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Auto Experts

Complete
Automotive Service

COMPETITORS
WRITTEN WARRANTIES

ACCEPTED

BRAKES, MUFFLERS, FRONT-END,
SUSPENSION, TUNE-UPS

• STUDENT/FACULTY
VISCOUNTS

OIL CHANGES, WINTERIZING,
BATTERIES, TIRES

I 25 Pm ED WA
Al LOGAN
CALL

FUEL INJECTIONS,
AIR CONDITIONING, ELECTRICAL
FRONT WHEEL DRIVE COMPONENTS

AUTOPRO

Newest Autopro Member
National Lifetime Warranties

MECHANICAL

(Over 760 Repair Centres Across Canada)

FREE WRIT N ESTIMATES
ON MOST SERVICES

ELECTIONS
MANITOBA

KEEPING YOU INFORMED

Election Day Information
Election day is Tuesday, September 21, 1999.
If you are a qualified voter, you will be able to vote at your
polling place between 8 a.m. and 8 p.m.
You qualify to vote if you:
• Are a Canadian citizen.
• Are 18 years of age or older on or before polling day.
• Have resided in Manitoba for 6 months immediately before
polling day.
The location of your polling place is written on the
enumeration record given to you when you were enumerated.
If you don't have an enumeration record, contact your
Returning Officer to find out where you vote.
If your name is not on the Voters List and you are eligible
to vote, you can take an oath at your polling place. You will
have to show a driver's licence or 2 other pieces of
identification that together confirm your identity.
In most cases, regular polls are accessible to voters who are
physically disabled. Contact your Returning Officer to confirm
that your poll is accessible.
Templates are available at the poll for voters who are visually
impaired. If you cannot mark the ballot for any physical reason
or if you have difficulty reading the names of the candidates,
you can request that an election official help you at the poll.
For more information contact your Returning Officer or consult
your Voter's Guide.

ELECTIONS MANITOBA
An independent office of the Legislative Assembly

Instructions: call Mom
Anleitung: Rufen Sie Ihre Mutter an
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Now that you're away from home, you may encounter some
puzzling situations which require input from family and
friends overseas. Fortunately, MTS Enhanced Overseas gives
you exceptionally low rates worldwide, like 14¢ a minute to
the U.K., all day every day, for only $4.95 a month. And
because it's combined with the First Rater"' savings plan of
your choice, you get great savings in North America as well.
Call 1 888 MTS SAVE, visit our web site at www.mts.mb.ca,
or your nearest MTS Phone Centre to sign up.
-

New First Rate Savings with Enhanced Overseas
UK
144

Germany I Hong Kong I Israel
304

194

85C

India
784

Here's a sample of our worldwide rates. For a location
not shown here, just call an operator or visit our web site.

For more information call us at:
(204) 945-3225 or 1-800-282-8069
TDD: 945-4796
E-mail: election@elections.mb.ca
Web Site: www.elections.mb.ca

MTS
A per call transaction charge applies to Calling Card GAN. Calling Card calk must begin or end in Canada. First Rate is a trade mark of Manitoba Telecom Services, Inc., used under license.

•.
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Supporting 234 cultural organizations across
Canada during the 1999-2000 season
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Back to school,
back in line
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The RRC fall
tradition:
Bookstore line ups
By Jessica Nickel

T

he scene has become
all too familiar for
Eileen Zuke, Red
River College Bookstore
manager— a line which
stretches from the door of
the Bookstore, down the hall
as far as the eye can see.
At least 3,000 students
file through the Bookstore
during the first week of
school looking to buy their
books. They sometimes
stand in line for hours.
Alison Northcott, a creative
communications student,
waited for an hour and a
half in the bookstore line,
and wound up getting only
six of the seven texts she
needed.
Zuke said the Bookstore
often runs out of four to five
books per year. She said
instructors do not order
their books in time for the
coming season, or they
switch textbooks without
alerting the store in advance.
If the store does run out of a
book, a rush order is sent out
and the books usually arrive
within seven to ten days.
That is, of course, if the book

r"$

is in stock at the distributor.
If not, the wait is longer.
Meanwhile the line continues to form.
The best advice to students is to buy books in
advance, Zuke said. The
Bookstore always plans on
having all the required textbooks by the middle of Aug.,
discounting ordering complications. Although the line
may seem long then, it doesn't compare to the lineup
when school starts, she said.
Lenore Smaldon said she
is glad she bought her books
in advance. She said she was
advised by former RRC students to go in the week
before school started.
Of course, one could
always wait until just before
the exam before purchasing
books, like John Gollub, an
electronic technology student, but that approach is
rarely recommended.
"The line is unavoidable....
but only for a short term,"
Zuke said. Meanwhile, Zuke
and her bookstore staff will
continue to move it along as
quickly as possible. They
can keep the aisles clear and
the line moving, however
slow that may be.

MN

your next II
purchase
of $50
1
or more

—
— 0

675 EMPRESS ST. (next to the stadium) 786-7772
1873 PEMBINA HWY. (at Bishop Grandin) 275-3500.

I
I
I
I
I

LI

I
I
I
I
I

www-Sport Mart Direct.com

0000014*

;064000.
One coupon/purchase. Expires Oct.30/19.
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What's the best way to pass the time in a Bookstore line up? Pick up The Projector.

STUDENT HEALTH PLAN
RRC, STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION

For students who qualify to be on the Student Health Plan, the following is some
important information you need to know:
**

Your tuition receipt will indicate a $70 charge to you if you qualify for the plan. ie.
if you are a part-time or evening student you are not on the plan. If you are a sponsored
student you are not on the plan depending on your sponsor.

Opting out of the plan:
If you already have an extended Health Care Plan (Manitoba Health excluded)
you have 30 days from your course start date to opt out. (ie., if you commence school
on August 30, 1999 yo-ur deadline will be September 29, 1999). See us in Room DM20,
you will need to bring proof of your extended coverage (ie., card) as well as your
Statement of Fees from Registration. Please note no exceptions will be made after the
deadline date.
*If you are waiting for a loan or bursary to come through, do not delay, come in to
see us BEFORE the 30 day deadline.

Adding Family Members To Your Plan:
1)
2)
3)

You have 30 days to add your family for an additional $70.
To add your family you must be on the Health Plan yourself.
When you add your family - you must present your Statement of Fees and pay an
additional $70 at that time.
Please note no exceptions will be made after the deadline date.

If you quit school:
You have 30 days to apply for "change of status" if you wish to receive a refund
on the Health Plan.
2)
You will need your termination slip and your Statement of Fees.
3)
Your refund is pro-rated at Tc 84 for every month you attended schoo!.
Please note no exceptions will be made after the deadline date.
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PROFILE
Kevin Lamoureux
Music, Lobster and Automobiles
MLA gives us a peek into his personal, life
special edition.)

By John Lu

P: Who's your favourite supermodel?
L: My wife (He answered without any hesitation.)
P: What's your favourite bar?
L: (laughs) I don't drink. I do enjoy going to

Pers slamming Tories, Tories hiring reporters
for TV commercials, Liberals huddled quietly
and safely in the middle. Tired of the political
puppets and spiffed-up images thrown at you this election? The Projector caught up with Kevin Lamoureux on
the campaign trail to get personal. Here's the man
behind the MLA who has represented Inkster since 1988:

ND

Smitty's Lounge once a week for their 20-cent hot
wings. I take ice in my coke.

P: Here's our one controversial question. Have
you ever smoked pot?
L: Yes, but I didn't inhale. (laughs) But everybody
says that now.

P: What's your favourite restaurant?
L: Red Lobster.
P: What's your favourite dish there?
L: I enjoy their lobster, but in particular their garlic

P: What kind of car do you drive?
L: A 2-door (Pontiac) Sunfire GT; and, of course, it's
red.

P: Do you consider it a chick magnet?
L: (laughs) No. It's a car that has air-conditioning

shrimp— the garlic-based one, not breaded.

P: What's your favourite type of music?
L: Soft rock— my wife says anyway. I'm kind of mellow

and my wife enjoys driving it. It's a sharp-looking
car.

when it comes to music. (I like) anything where you can
actually hear the words.

P: Where do you buy your clothes?
L: Moores.
P: I know you don't drink, but what kind of beer
would you drink if you did? Canadian or import?
L: Actually, the last time I drank a beer was in the

P: Favourite artist?
L: The Beatles.
P: Favourite song?
L: The Long and Winding Road. (The Projector suggested it could be the theme song for his election campaign.)

P: We heard you beat Cosmo from Power 97 in an
arm-wrestling match.
L: (laughs) Maybe I had a lucky spurt of energy. It

MLA Kevin Lamoureux
ponders some of
his favourite things.

Philippines. It was a Sammy Gill (local Filipino
beer). The next time I go, I'll probably have another. I promised the kids in my youth group that I
would have a drink on election night.

P: What general advice do you have for students?
L: Having a youth's perspective on political issues is

seemed to do the job.

P: What's your all-time favourite movie?
L: Star Wars— the classic (1977 Episode IV, not the

critical. Get out and vote, and if you have the time,
help some candidates.

"Honey, I'm Home"
Try New

Miss Vickie's
Country BBQ
enter
• • and
for your
chance
to

Win a
ata
Shaniatr
CD

!

Entry forms available at all
Food Services outlets throughout
the College.

to, RED RIVER COLLEGE
\nb
OF APPLIED ARTS, SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

Food Services

iOteribeell, 1941
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BLAIR WITCH BITCH

CRABBY PUFF DADDY

know, I know . . . she isn't a
real person, but once again,
the Great American Hype
Machine has created a monster,
and that makes this bitch fair
game.

ack in 1997, the mention of the
name Sean "Puffy" Combs
would have prompted a disgusted face from yours truly. I had a
genuine distaste for his songs, which
were nothing more than boldfaced
rip-offs of other artists' works. Not only that, I absolutely
despised his enlisting of a pint-sized, verbally challenged
goon named Ma$e. In short, Puff Daddy was not high on
my list of worthwhile people.

I

The Blair Witch, like any good corporate whore, really
got around this summer. When she wasn't the subject
of the Entertainment Tonight Cover Story, she was
popping up on the Internet, or infesting MTV. The
bitch even went so far as to try and convince young,
impressionable teenagers that she was real. One girl I
encountered at the movie theatre actually tried to convince me that the film was a true story. Poor girl.

ueen Lad
ever

nni

- 95

Plu$

A second show ma
t rs a il l.

ed if the

As the next couple of years came and went, my hate for
Combs started to fade. Sure, I still believed that he had his
best friend, Biggie Smalls, killed to further his own career,
but I was able to look past it. Puff Daddy was no longer
the object of my disdain.

Don't get me wrong; I thought the movie itself was
above average. It freaked me out to the point of almost
puking out in the parking lot of Grant Park Shopping
Centre. But this isn't about the movie . . . it's about the
pimps in suits that feel it's neccessary to shove this
fine little film down our collective throats.

My strange, mellow view on Puffy soon changed when I
heard the news that he was to plead guilty to charges of
assaulting a record executive. It was at that precise
moment that my intense dislike came out of regression.
Hey, Ma$e even announced his retirement. Things were
good.

What thoroughly disgusts me is the complete lack of
shame on the part of the studio and the media, who
seem to think that if we don't see or hear the words
"Blair Witch Project" at least twelve times a day, we
just might forget about it.

Then I found out he was planning to release a new album.
"Forever" is the title, and to me, that's a pretty scary piece
of imagery. The thought of Puff Daddy being immortal... I
shudder at the thought of my own children being subjected to his drivel.

It's only cool because Hollywood wants you to think
that it is.

Sean, for the love of god, please go away and never, ever
come back. "I'll Be Missing You" (or whatever the hell it
was called) was more than enough for me. I don't think I
can deal with having to hear "P.E. 2000" ten thousand
times. Just go away. Fake your own death or something.
Tupac Shakur did it, so why can't you?

And that's just too bad.

Bastard.

Now, you can go on and on about how cool and
"indie" the Blair Witch Project is. I don't care.

c e s are
sale for $29

B

PART-TIME WORK OPPORTUNITIES
FOR POST-SECONDARY STUDENTS
Manitoba Education and Training is continuing to offer three programs to provide postsecondary students with part-time work opportunities and career-related experience.

"I don't get it at all. I
mean, they look pretty
but what do you do
with them?"
-Shoshanna Lonstein.
On the male
facination with breasts

Business Mentorships
Provides Manitoba businesses with wage incentives of up to $3.30 per hour to hire
students on a part-time basis during the school term. In exchange for the incentive,
businesses will provide students with career mentorship and training.

Youth Serves Manitoba
Encourages students to engage in part-time community service work with registered
Manitoba charitable and not-for-profit organizations in Manitoba. Students will receive a
$500 bursary upon completion of 100 hours of service.

Part-Time STEP Services
Promotes part-time employment for students with provincial government departments
and agencies. All students registered with STEP Services will be considered for positions.
For information and applications, call or visit the Youth Programs offices at:

204-209 Notre Dame Avenue, Winnipeg
Telephone (204) 945-3557, Outside of Winnipeg toll-free 1-800-282-8069
400-1011 Rosser Avenue, Brandon, Telephone (204) 726-6708
Applications will also be available at university and
community college student employment offices and student union offices.

Manitoba
Education
and Training
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Music Reviews
Best Laid Plans Soundtrack

Stigmata Soundtrack

This CD features various artists as well as instrumentals
from the movie score. Overall the music is moody, dark
and melancholic. I found the instrumental tracks especially hard to listen to, which would work in a film, but not in
the comfort of your listening environment. There are, however, a couple of gems hidden in there.

If you haven't heard it, if new to you. Five songs on
this soundtrack are re-releases of previous material
and the remaining bulk is Billy Corgan's, of Pumpkins
fame, wispy but hollow musical score. My advice to
you is if you're after spooky music, wait for
Halloween.

G M ATA

-Brandon Boone

-Tonia Berger

of:
Days of the New
2

Megadeth
Risk

If the Headless Horseman was a breathing, 20-year-old
musician who used strange drugs, he might sound like
Days of the New. The lyrics are angry, dark chants and the
instrumentals are weak (except for the guitar arrangements). It is about as relaxing as listening to a dying
squirrel.

Risk presents an evolving transformation for Megadeth from
its days as an underground band. Unfortunately, what's left
is likely to leave longtime listeners, as well as new fans, feeling dissatisfied. With "Risk," Megadeth appears to be
searching for an identity. As a result, many of the songs are
muddled and confused.

-Karen Christiuk

-Kevin Engstrom

ura
Pure Dance 4
Various Artists

Whoridas
Hightimes

Pure Dance 4 is an entertaining continuous-mix collection
that runs through a number of big hits from '98 and '99. It
contains a mixture of remixes, edits, and original versions
of hit singles and club favorites, highlighted by Dru Hill's
How Deep is Your Love, Monifa's Touch it, and Maestro's
Stick to Your Vision. A good party cd.
-Amanda Bosma

Oakland's Choppa Saan and Mr. Taylor are back with
`Hightimes', their second nationwide release from
Southpaw records. Sprinkled amongst the duo's lyrical flow
is the underground hit "Get Lifted" and the new single
"Dock of the Bay". If you like the west coast sound, this
album is good with nice flows, and good lyrics.
-Amanda Bosma & Sean Close

MTS

MOBILITY

PREPAID

CELLULAR

PEOPLE WILL
LOOK AT YOU DIFFERENTLY.
LIKE YOU HAVE MONEY.
$110 0
CREDIT*
activation
airtime credit

AUDIOVOX'" MVX480

With MTS Mobility Prepaid Cellular, you can afford cellular service even on
a tight university budget. There are no bills, no contracts and no credit
checks. You simply buy the phone at our special rate of $149 and
we'll get you started with $100 worth of free airtime. Visit your nearest
MTS Mobility dealer for full details.
NO CONTRACT -a"

:NT°

CREDIT CHECK • NO MONTHLY BILL

MTS

Mobility
www.mtsmobility.com

"$100 airtime credit applies to new activations at the time of activation on eligible phone model.
Winnipeg Mall Locations Eaton Place 942-5118, Garden City 334-6363, Grant Park 989-2977, Kildonan Place 668-6363, Polo Park 982-0300, St. Vital 255-8389, Winnipeg Square 982-0302 • Winnipeg North 1143 Henderson Highway
338-0319, 129-B Isabel St. 947-3558, 1128 Main St. 589-2000 • Winnipeg South 1389 Niakwa Rd.E 254-8282, 1680 Pembina Highway 269-2372, 2725 Pembina Highway 269-4727 • Winnipeg East 1277 Dugald Road 256-2277,
12-846 Marion Street 237-9099, 910 Regent Ave. W 222-0101, 170 Marion St. 237-3800 • Winnipeg West 856 Century St. 783-1601, 1133 Empress St. 775-2968, 1300 Portage Ave. 786-6541, 874 St. James St. 989-2995, 953
St. James St. 775-7082, #105-3393 Portage Ave. 832-9288 • Altona 248 Centre Ave. 324-6494, Altona Shopping Mall 324-6882 • Arborg 279 Main St. 376-2320 • Ashern 8 Main St. 768-2202 • Brandon 2741 Victoria Ave. W
728-2355, 658-18th St. 727-1816, 324 Pirhmond Ave. E 728-4134, Brandon Shoppers Mall 571-4040 • Carberry 525 First Ave. 834-3201 • Carman 107 Main St. 745-3001 • Dauphin 1450 Main St. S 638-4900 • Flin Flon 78 Main
St. 687-7201, 114 Main St. 687-6500 • Gimli 18 Centre St. 642-7173 • Gladstone 13 Dennis St. 385-2070 • Killarney 544 Broadway St. 523-7545 • Lundar 29 Main St. 762-5661 • McCreary 702 Burrows Rd. N 835-2501
Minnedosa 37 Main St. N 867-2802 • Morden 325 Stephen St. 822-3411 • Neepawa 341 Mountain Ave. 476-3636, 361 Mountain Ave. 476-3317 • Pilot Mound 309 Railway Ave.-825-2474 • Portage la Prairie Portage La Prairie
Mall 857-4380 • Rathwell Railway St. W 749-2013 • Roblin 176 Main St. 937-8244 • Rosenort Highway 205 746-8441 • Russell 216 Main St. N. 773-6900 • Selkirk 226 Manitoba Ave. 482-8996 • Steinbach Clearspring Mall
326-1222, Victoria Plaza Mall 346-1400 • Stonewall Quarry Winds Plaza 467-2350 • Swan River 601 Main St. 734-3252 • Teulon 55 Main St. 886-3800 • The Pas 240 Fischer Ave. 623-2969, 317 Fischer Ave. 623-7171,
Otineka Mall 623-5836, Uptown Mall 623-3858 • Thompson SO Selkirk Ave. 667-9999 • Virden 251 Nelson St. 748-3906, Highways 83 & 259 748-6538 • Waskada 673-2521 • Winkler Southland Mall 325-7536
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Top Eight Annoying Things

Newcomers Find About Red
River College

Some of the latest books in the library right now
By Karen Hunt

1. The cubbyhole, one at a time please,
washroom facilities.

This is the first of a monthly column highlighting new material in the Library. If you would
like to suggest material for the Library collection, please contact Karen Hunt, 632-2382 or
khunt@rrc.mb.ca

2. Realization that The Cave has absolutely nothing to do with spelunking.

"A
National
Crime":
The
Canadian
Government and
the
Residential
School
System,
1879 to 1986 by
John Milloy.
Call Number: E
96.5 M54 1999
I was about 8 years old when I first heard of
residential schools from the minister of our
Mennonite church. It was one of those adult
conversations that you are not really supposed to be listening to. Our minister had
spent many years in Paungassi, Manitoba and
had witnessed the effects of residential
schools. As a child it was hard to imagine a
system that could potentially uproot you
from your family. Now as a parent it is perhaps a more gut-wrenching scenario.
In A National Crime we learn that for over 100
years the Canadian residential school system
was inflicted upon thousands of Aboriginal
children. "How did this happen? How were
responsibility and Christianity perverted?
More than anything else, the work in this volume is an attempt to answer that question, an
attempt to trace and understand . . . the root,
stem, and dreadful blossoming of a system of
persistent neglect and debilitating abuse . . ."
page xiv.
The author builds on his research for the
Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples (2
copies are located in the Library at E 78 C2
R46). The Globe and Mail, July 3, 1999 wrote
"John Milloy hits you smack in the heart. His
book will be painful reading for aboriginal
people, but the fact that the story is being told

TOP
THIRTY
SEPTEMBER 13 - SEPTEMBER 24
COMPILED BY: CARL OSATO
"STATION MANAGER"

3. Keep mistaking hallways for the
Stonewall Corn Maze.

is therapeutic. An unbiased, non-aboriginal
effort, Milloy's book should be mandatory
reading for all citizens of the Americas."

4. The "Diamond-cutter" and the "HoTrain" are now part of the curriculum after
the success of a recent graduate.

The Circle of
Simplicity: Return
to the Good Life by
Cecile Andrews
Call Number BJ
1496 A53 1997

5. Armin Wiebe's "morning papers".
6. Inside jokes like #5.
7. Instructor repeatedly calls you Ken
when your name is Jeremy.

I was immediately
drawn to the chapter
on "Clearing Space", but when I glanced back
at my desk, it hadn't become magically clear.
Perhaps if I actually found time to read this
book, take the advice, and keep it up . . . . Oh
well!

"•

8. Leaving from the parking lot at the end
of the day takes approximately six days.

-Top Eight compiled by Ken, Rex,
and Regis.

The Simple Living
Guide: A Source
for Less Stressful,
More Joyful
Living by Janet
Luhrs
Call Number BJ
1496 L84 1997

This book's chapter on "Clutter" didn't work
magic either. I do wonder about a book purporting to simplify your life that recommends
to parents: "Prior to the birthday, ask kids to
contribute to a coupon book that you put
together for your child" (p. 200). Wouldn't
Chuck E Cheese's be simpler?

English Lessons

Land
INTERNATIONAL
ENGLISH SCHOOL

Evening Classes - Thursdays 7 to 10 p.m.
10 Weeks - 30 hours of instruction
September 23 to December 2
Small Classes
Tuition Fee: $155
To register or for more information: 989-8448
Heartland International English School
508 Portage Ave. - 2nd Floor
Across from the U. of Winnipeg)

www.heartlandenglilsh.com

ARTIST

SONG TITLE

LABEL

1 I MOTHER EARTH (IN WPG. SEPT 26)
2 FINGER ELEVEN (IN WPG. SEPT. 26)
3 OUR LADY PEACE
4 RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS
5 TOUCHTONE GURUS (IN WPG OCT. 14 - 17)
6 GUY SMILEY (WPG. BAND)
7 METALLICA
8 DAYS OF THE NEW
9 JAY - Z (BLUE STREAK SNDTRK)
10 PUFF DADDY w/ hurricane g
11 NATALIE MACMASTER (IN WPG SEPT. 21)
12 VITAMIN C w/ LADY SAW
13 54 - 40
14 SERIAL JOE
15 LIVE
16 MEGADETH
17 DEVO (ROMY & MICHELLE SNDTRK)
18 PLASTICINE
19 BUSTA RHYMES w/JANET
20 WILL SMITH (LATIN MIX USA 2)
21 FILTER
22 KID ROCK
23 MADONNA (AUSTIN POWERS 2 SNDTRK)
24 NAS w/PUFF DADDY
25 BIG SUGAR (AT ROCKTOBERFEST)
26 PROZZAK
27 JULIA DARLING
28 NAUGHTY BY NATURE
29 ABBA (SUMMER OF SAM SNDTRK)
30 AMUSE (WPG. BAND)

SUMMERTIME IN THE VOID
ABOVE
ONE MAN ARMY
PARALLEL UNIVERSE
RADIO SHOW
THE CANADIAN WAY
KING NOTHING
ENEMY
GIRL'S BEST FREIND
P.E. 2000
IN MY HANDS
SMILE
OCEAN PEARL
MISTAKE
THE DOLPHIN'S CRY
CRUSH `EM
WHIP IT
FRIEND OF A FRIEND
WHAT'S IT GONNA BE
MIAMI
WELCOME TO THE FOLD
BAWITDABA
BEAUTIFUL STRANGER
HATE ME NOW
TURN THE LIGHTS ON
WILD THING
BULLETPROOF BELIEF
O.P.P.
DANCING QUEEN
BACK HOME

MERCURY
EPIC
COLUMBIA
WARNER
INDIE
SMALLMAN
ELEKTRA
UNIVERSAL
EPIC
BMG11
WARNER
ELEKTRA
COLUMBIA
AQUARIUS
RADIOACTIVE
CAPITOL
HOLLYWOOD
INDIE
ELEKTRA
SONY
REPRISE
LAVA/ATLANTIC
WARNER
COLUMBIA
A&M
SONY
WIND-UP
TOMMY BOY
HOOLYWOOD
INDIE
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Security News
S
ecurity is pleased to
welcome returning
students and new students for the commencement of a new term. The
College enjoys a reasonably safe and secure environment. The following
information is to inform
you of some of the security
services available during
your time at the College.

locked, please use the Safe
Walk phone immediately
outside the Security office.
After three to four rings
the call will be forwarded
to the security officer's
portable radio.
We invite any person
with security concerns to
attend the office where we
will be pleased to assist
You.

The Security office is
located on the Plaza level
of Building C (Room
C115). We are open 24
hours per day, seven days
a week. You can contact us
by phoning 632-2323,
using any of the Safe Walk
phones located throughout
the College, or the Code
Blue phones in the South
and West 3 parking lots.'
Should
you
attend
Security and find the office

Security related
brochures
We
maintain
two
Security
Information
Centres that contain
brochures on various topics that include personal
safety, home safety, securing of property and
domestic violence. One is
located in the front
Security Office and the
other is in the hall adjacent

The Library
is now open
Sundays!
✓ Kids driving you
crazy?
✓ Roommates too
noisy?
✓ Need a place to
get some work
done?

Come to the
Library on
Sunday!
12 to 5 p.m.

to the Library entrance.
Please feel free to help
yourself to any brochure
that may interest you.

Safe Walk
The Students Association
and the college jointly
fund the Safe Walk program. Safe Walk employees are students that are
available to provide information on various aspects
of the college, as well as
provide escorts to various
locations on the campus
grounds. Should you find
yourself studying late,
having a late class, or for
whatever reason, please
feel free to request a Safe
Walk escort to your vehicle. Safe Walk can be
reached by using one of
the Safe Walk phones or
phoning Security at 6322323.

Know where emergency stations are located— just in case
you need them.

Budding writer.
of k)F>
Wellspring of news ideas.
If V OU fit any of the descripto
vhy not use The Projector
our outle
Call us at 632-2479 or a. 697-9080.
Better yet, visit us s -1 Ira er K, next to
the Food Bank i the wcst parkino Om
, RED RIVER
COLLEGE

Pr
c Centre
Come in and see us for
all your print and graphic
needs!
\Ve offer:
• Canon Colour Laser Copies
• digh Speed Xerox Photocopies
Ask about our bulk copying rates!

• Direct from Disk Output
• dome-based business Printing
• Commercial otationery

=krAtbrary
www.rrc.mb.ca/library

• Graphic Design
Prop in and see us in DM19

(Next to the Students' Association)

or call us @ 632-2284
Open: Monday to friday 8 am-4 pm

and EnRoute

For more information about our new services call Glenn 0 204-632-2377 or Linda 0 204-632-2275.
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Dialogue with RRC Chaplain
to mask these areas of personal
bias which we ought to be confronting?
O'Brien: Well, personal biases
can be encouraged by
Relativism and so-called tolerance. Unfortunately, we often
hear only what we want to
hear; this way of listening is a
personal bias that can be operational at a very basic level. It's
nothing less than a form of
hypocrisy.
Q: As a pastor and a chaplain,
you must read a great deal:
may I ask you what you are
currently reading?

Pastor Peter O'Brien

By Paal Juliussen
Q: Pastor, as an informed
observer and committed participant in the problems and
concerns of people seeking
your guidance, what are your
views on problems and concerns of individuals committed
to self-growth in a religious
context?

O'Brien: I'm reading a work
by Robert Knight, titled: The
Age of Consent: The Rise of
Relativism and the Corruption
of Popular Culture.

O'Brien: Greed. Greed can be
seen as a spiritual problem.
Q: On another question, what
do you think of the controversy regarding prayer in school:
do you see it as a case of misdirection away from society's
larger problems which are not
being addressed in a person's
formative school years?

Q: In your work as chaplain,
what can you say about practical guidance?

O'Brien: Surprisingly, there is
much that passes for toleration, but which is in fact a person's closing his mind to areas
that are in most need of the
application of tolerance.

O'Brien: Knight highlights
that consenting to personal
actions can be self-validating
by reasons of self-interest; this
leads to cultural degradation.

Q: Do you think that we too
often manipulate the ideal of
political correctness in order

Q: What, in your opinion, is
the root-cause behind this
moral relativism?

Peter O'Brien is pastor of
the Brandon Church of the
Nazarene. Its headquarters

addition to periodicals.
Serving others is a leit-motif of
the organization, and this is
emphasized through the
church's extensive disaster
relief programs in addition to
volunteer Work and Witness
teams and Youth In Mission
groups.

sAcKPAcK
Australia

O'Brien: I don't think prayer
in school means all that
much. Prayer shouldn't be a
formal thing, and multi-faith
prayer may not be best for
school; there are alternative
arenas for its expression.

O'Brien: As a chaplain, I try
to not change a person's personal beliefs. Our role is to
initiate a process of selfinquiry whereby progress can
start with preliminary conversation. After that, the person is encouraged to venture
further; it is a process of selfdiscovery with problems
given attention in a context of
encouragement and openness.

Q: Could you speak briefly on
what in this book you find relevant to your work as chaplain?

are in Kansas City, Missouri . It
fosters the development of
outreach programs through
radio and the Internet. The
Nazarene Publishing House is
the largest publisher of
Wesleyan literature in the
world, printing more than half
a million books annually in

NeWIealand
TRAVEL TALK

Downunder travel ideas for
budget travellers and backpackers
Guest speakers from Travel CUTS & Hostelling Intaisinional.

Wed, Sept 22nd, 1999 - 7:00 pm
Eclhardt Gammate Hall
University of Winnipeg
Tickets $ 3.00 in advance / $ 5.00 of the door
Tickets available in advance at Travel CUTS

1rA

'TRAVEL

?lugged-ill to student Travel

499 Portage Ave

733-5353

Owned and Operated by the Canadian Federation of Students

WANT A RAISE WHEN YOU GRADUATE?

VOTE for the Filmon Plan
THE RAISE
25 % tax break for new graduates
For the first four years after you graduate,
you will be able to reduce your provincial
income tax payable by 25% each year.
New Graduates will save an average
$500 per year

if we tose e. .e
n•
people, we lose our
best and brightest
hope for the futtire.
- Premier
Gary Filmon

• We have the

2nd highest number of hi-tech jobs

• We have the

2nd highest economic growth

• We have the

lowest youth unemployment

ONLY GARY FILMON HAS A PLAN FOR THE FUTURE
Authorized by the Chief Financial Officer, Manitoba PCs
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world

Eel MUM IFIEDS
Curling Anyone?
Assiniboine Memorial
Business Curling Club.
Wednesdays at 6:45 pm &
8:45 pm starting Oct. 13th.
$632.00 a team. Call
Debbie at 885-5971 or
Bev at 261-7234.

WANTED
Part-time
Nanny/housekeeper
✓ Hours must include 8:009:30 a.m. M-F
✓ Preferred hours 7:3011:30 a.m. M-F
✓ Must have own car
✓ Non-smoking
✓ Salary negotiable
Responsibilities include:
✓ Getting our 6-year-old
son off to school
✓ Laundry, ironing, grocery shopping
Phone 487-6194.

Public Service
Announcements
If you are on social assistance and are pregnant or
have an infant under one year
of age, you qualify to receive
additional funding by participating inDrop in & Win. We
are located in the Dwontown,
Elmwood, Weston, Windsor
Park and Osborne Village
areas. We offer free snacks and
free child care. You will meet
other moms and learn about
-

staying healthy in a fun and
friendly way.
Some of the topics we hope
to discuss include healthy eating during pregnancy, infant
feeding in the first year,
labour and delivery, child
development, low-cost cooking, budgeting and many
others.
For more info call Tamara
at 943-0108.

Paw Pleasers Homeless
Animal Rescue Shelter is a
non-profit, no-kill shelter for
dogs and cats. Volunteer kennel attendants are required.
Please stop by to fill out an
application at 1596 Regent
Ave. West, or phone Andrea
at 654-9611.

6

study to make the most of Information Centre. Pre-regyour time. Saturday, October istration required.
16, 9:00 am to 12:00 noon at
Call 284-9311.

South Winnipeg Family

t

RED RIVER
COLLEGE

p

We carry
_NSA
THERMOGRAPHERS LTD .

GOdiNn9 Dnottalions

CHOOSE FASHION RIGHT WEDDING INVITATIONS.
KEYED TO THE LATEST COLOUR TRENDS.

Parenting Teenagers
A 9-week program for parents to provide practical tools
in building parent/teen relationships. Offered by South

Winnipeg Family
Information Centre
on
Wednesdays, October 13December 8, 7:30- 9:30 pm.
Call 284-9311 for pre-registration.
Student Study Skills
For students in Grades 7
to9. Learn how and what to

THEN PERSONALIZE YOUR WEDDING!
• PRINTING WILL BE DONE QUICKLY AND BEAUTIFULLY

Come in and check out the
New Sunset Holiday Greeting Cards
Print and Graphic Centre
D M19

(Next to the Students' Association)

Open: Monday to Friday 8 am-4 pm
For more information about our new services call Glenn at 204-632-2377 or Linda at 204-632-2275.

What role do you want to play
in the revolution?
What do you want to be remembered for? How will you
leave your mark? The digital revolution is fueled by ideas,
but unless you have the resources to draw on, they may
never come to fruition. As a leading technology company,
IBM has the resources, engineering prowess and influence
you need to bring your ideas to life. Leave an impression.
Check out the IBM information session at your campus.

Thursday, September 23, 1999
Red River College Info Session
Time: 6.00 pm
Location: South Gym

Find out more about working at IBM and submit your
application on-line at www.can.ibm.corn/whywork

IM1
MIIMEMP
I■11.

september 13, 1999

632-2284

